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With the A.G.M. coming up in February we need any motions in by the next meeting on
the 3rd January [next Tuesday] see the Handbook page 9 for A.G.M. details.
These can be presented at the meeting or sent in to me before the meeting so they can
be read out and issued via this magazine.

Work parties
There is an error with the March dates in the Handbook. I forgot to take leap year into the
reckoning so the dates should read [ with Fishers green to follow ]
January
15th & 29th Forty hall [ Woodlands lake ]
February
12th & 26th Forty hall [ Woodlands lake ]
March
4th
Paradise
11th
Passingford
18th
T.B.A. depending on how Para and Passi have gone
25th
Turnford
To fish either Passingford, Paradise or Woodlands during MAY you must work at a work
party see page 10 of the current Handbook
Phone to book yourself into any work party, limits on numbers apply on most.

Fishers Green
The forecasted rain did not come to much so the river is still low however fish are still
being banked. The pits are being fished but with the size of them it would take a
regiment of anglers to put pressure on the fish, so whilst the reports say not many pike
banked in relation to the number fishing it is actually quite good.

Turnford
With the weather warming up again there have been more anglers out, mainly Carping on
Railway or Boot. Lea has not been tried much whilst on Marsh there have been a few
pikers but it is not warm enough to get the Cats moving

Paradise pond
Only two anglers have been seen which along with Passingford [when open] seems to be
the norm now every year

Passingford
Those that saw the pond after the diggers left will be very pleased with the way in which it
is growing over thanks to the warmer winter so far.
I have been in discussion with the owner about restocking and work around the lake.

Outings/matches

We start again in Jan with Arrons on the 8th this is always a popular venue as so far it has
never let us down. The Carp don’t seem aware of winter and the silver fish have given
us nets of 50lbs before.

Forty hall

Don’t forget closes this Friday night the 31st December until 1st April.

Mike Smith

secretary@hollowanglingsociety.co.uk

If you know of any member not getting this magazine please get them to ring me 020 8505 3215

